Abstract. The paper presents the result of testing a new patented lightweight aggregates. The only solid material used to manufactured these aggregate is fly ash. Lightweight sintered aggregate is durable, lightweight and high-strength material. It is environmentally friendly material. It has chance to by future material in concrete use. The laboratory test shown that the concrete made from the this special lightweight sintered aggregate possesses low porosity, high strength and high durability potential. The bulk density, depending on the product fraction, oscillates between 550-830 kg/m 3 . This special lightweight sintered aggregate has also high resistance to crushing, when we compare to another lightweight aggregate.
Introduction
Increasing consumption of aggregates, especially in countries with dynamically developing economy and environmental protection, cause that in many developed countries produces aggregates of alternative raw materials against to mineral resources. Therefore it is important to find an alternative. Artificial aggregates are produced from various types of waste materials, produced mainly in the steel industry, energy and mining. Type of raw material has a big influence on the strength parameters obtained aggregates. Recycled aggregates are producing in the construction works, such as demolition and reconstruction of building, roads, etc. Besides the above, on the market increasingly is noted group of aggregates produced from waste minerals released by the underground mining of coal and ore. From the reasons stated above, it is proposed to introduce a new distribution of aggregates [1] , other than natural, as shown in Fig.1 . Another problem is the availability and ease to exploitation of building aggregates. As for the fine aggregate, sand distribution is generally uniform and easy to explore. By contrast, mining of natural coarse aggregates, are distributed unevenly are distributed unevenly and often in Europe expensive in maintenance cost. On the basis of results of our own experimental studies on model beams [2] , [3] , it was confirmed some significant differences in the behavior of flexural structural elements made of recycled aggregate concrete (RAC), compared to members made of concrete with natural aggregate.
The beams made of RAC cracked earlier and showed greater deflections at comparable loads. The concrete strains in the most stressed compressive zone of such beams were higher by about 45% of the strains in the reference beams made of natural aggregate, whereas the mean values of strains in the tension zone were comparable. RC beams made of RAC showed lower flexural capacity of 5 to 7%, compared to reference beams, made of natural aggregate concrete with similar class of compressive strength. There were no differences observed in the mechanism of destruction, all the beams were destroyed as expected, by the yielding of the reinforcement in the tension zone. The subject of the use of recycled aggregates and aggregates alternative is carried out also by other researchers [4] , [5] . An interesting alternative may be the use of lightweight aggregates. An interesting alternative may be the use of lightweight aggregates, especially those aggregates which have excellent properties. One possibility is Certyd aggregate [6] . The only solid material used to manufactured these aggregate is fly ash. This special lightweight sintered aggregate is durable, lightweight and high-strength material.
The use of lightweight aggregate in concrete has many advantages: -reduction in the sizes of construction elements like columns, slabs and beams , -lighter and smaller precast elements needing smaller and less expensive transporting equipment, -enhanced fir resistance, -high thermal insulation, -reduction of reinforcement; Fig. 2 . The process of production of lightweight sintered aggregate One of the most imported thing is also thermal properties. Walls and floors made of lightweight sintered aggregate concrete have a high thermos-insulating performance, and perfectly protect against high and low temperature. The process of producing of lightweight sintered aggregate aggregates shown on fig.2 .
The lightweight sintered aggregate characteristics and properties comply with lightweight aggregate standards (e.g. PN-EN 13055-1 Lightweight aggregates for concrete, mortar and grout, PN-EN 13055-2 Lightweight aggregates for bituminous mixtures and surface treatments and for unbound and bound applications). The tested lightweight sintered aggregate is an ideal alternative for agloporite aggregate, granulated slag or pumice-stone slag, as one of the main components of lightweight structural and pervious concretes. With the bulk density of 550-830 kg/m3 it can be easily used for making lightweight concretes with the weight starting at 1400 kg/m3 (where the concrete weight made of natural aggregate is usually placed between 2400-2800 kg/m3). It is the only aggregate on the market which can be used to make lightweight concrete with high durability. It is also possible to make high strength concretes HSC (over 60 MPa). The view of aggregates shown in fig 3. The basic aggregates properties are presented in the table 1. In own studies, was performed recipes of lightweight aggregate concrete. One of the key issues was to make prescriptions with regard to the economic characteristics. A common concept used to indicate the maximum compressive and splitting tensile strengths of concretes using lightweight aggregate is a "strength ceiling." A mixture reaches its strength ceiling when, using the same aggregate, it possesses only slightly higher strength with higher cement content. This property is predominantly influenced by the coarse aggregate fraction of the mixture. The strength ceiling can be increased by reducing the maximum size of the coarse aggregate. As with normal weight concrete, water reducing and mineral admixtures can be used with lightweight concrete to improve the workability, placing, and finishing. Freezing and thawing resistance and permeability are important factors in the durability of concrete. For freezing and thawing resistance, properly proportioned and placed lightweight concrete has been found to perform as well or better than normal weight concrete. The permeability of lightweight concrete has been found to be equal to or less than that of normal weight concrete. This is attributed to the elastic compatibility of the constituents and the enhanced bond between the coarse aggregate and the cement paste. Reduced permeability and increased resistance to the effects of freezing and thawing lead to a more durable concrete that is better able to resist corrosion of steel in concrete. The recipe is shown in Table 2 . It was extremely important also to determine the correctness of the destruction of concrete samples in testing machine. The destruction of the lightweight concrete samples looks different than aggregate natural concrete. Such destruction is done by cutting the aggregate. The effect of destruction is shown in Figure 4 Table 5 . The results given in Tables 3 and 4 show that concrete made tested lightweight aggregate can achieve high compressive strengths. For the verification of the results statistical analyses were carried out of the uncertainty of the results of strength tests. The standard deviations determined using a development of the F(xi) function in a Taylor series with correlated xi, xk input sizes using the formula prof. Brunarskiego [6] .
The standard deviation was determined using the expansion of the function F(xi) in a Taylor series with sizes correlated input xi, xk using the formula (1): 
Conclusions
The study confirmed the high efficiency of the use of tested lightweight aggregate. It is possible to use in the future, after studys of such aggregates in structures like bridges and tall buildings. It is also important to make a research on structural elements like beams and columns.
